AN ABSTRACT OF THE ORIGINAL TITLES OF RECORD IN THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, introduction by Mrs. Mary Lewis Wimer of Houston, Pemberton Press, Austin, Texas, 1964 (Houston, 1838) - Austin Public Libr., Travis County Collection - p. 155 - Eliza ANGLIN - Feb 28, 1835 - 25 laborers - Commences at the corner of Silas Drake.

A List of Titles for lands sold by the State of Coahuila & Texas in May, 1835, and also various Miscellaneous - p. 179 -

John K. ALLEN & Augustus C. ALLEN - Jan 27, 1836 - 10 leagues each - On the waters of the Trinity.

Knorr - MARRIAGE BONDS & MARRIAGE RETURNS, CHESTERFIELD CO, VA, 1753-1800. p. 159 indexes MOODY girls; 7 MOODY men. (See former notes).

Knorr's MARRIAGE BONDS & MARRIAGE RECORDS OF HALIFAX CO, VA, 1753-1800.


Knorr's CULPEPER COUNTY, VA - MARRIAGES 1781-1815 & p. 64 -
31 Aug. 1787 - Roger MOODIE & Anne

No MOODY in Knorr's M. bonds & MIN. RETS. of Greenville Co, VA, 1781-1825.

FREDERICK CO, VA, MARRIAGES, 1771-1825, Eliza Timberlake Davis, 1941 - County formed 1743 from part of Orange Co; 1st immigrants from NJ, Pa & Md. German, Dutch, German & Scotch-Irish second; English from Tidewater, Va. County seat: Winchester, Va.

p. 7 - Jones, Zachariah & Mary JENNINGS - 31 May 1743 - sur: Cary Robertson - Father, Edward JENNINGS.

No MOODY in HENRY CO, VA.MARRIAGE BONDS, 1778-1849, Virginia Anderson Dodd, Richmond, Va, 1923.

No MOODY in PRINCE WM. CO, VA, WILL BOOK C, 1734-1744, John Frederick Dorman, Washington, DC, 1956. 128 pp plus index; chronological.

San Marcos, Texas, WEST TEXAS FREE PRESS - p. 2, col 2 - Members of 14th Legislature - xxw Representatives - 12th District - (Sat, 14, Nov 1874)

W. L. MOODY, J. W. Harris & Guy M. Bryan.

Sat, 19 Aug 1874, p. 2, col 3 - "A special from Austin announces the sale by Col. MOODY in New York of five hundred Texas State bonds at 85 cents on the dollar. These bonds represent one thousand dollars each, and consequently aggregate half a million. The receipt of this amount in credit will presage the wheels of our State Government for a short time,
San Marcos, Texas, WEST TEXAS FREE PRESS - p. 2, col 3 - Sat, 15 Aug 1874 -

(continued) although more money will be required to keep the machine going. Galveston NEWS.

WEST TEXAS FREE PRESS, San Marcos, Tex, Sat, 21 Nov 1874, p. 1, col 1 -

"Resources of Texas. Col. W. L. MOODY, Loan Agent of the State of Texas, in a letter to the New York TRIBUNE, of the 24th of August, says: 'Texas has always met her interest, ete etc, reporting financial condition of bonded debt, school fund, etc - population 212,000, in 1850 & probably 1,200,000 today. Cotton production. Seaport exports. All this, and yet she is but in the infancy of her progress, for her railroad connections have been made only in the last few months.'

DIRECTORY OF ANCESTRAL HEADS OF NEW ENGLAND FAMILIES, 1620-1790, Frank R. Holmes, Genealogical Publishing Co, Baltimore, Md, 1964 - page clxvi-MOODY. (JHN--I'm sure this is available to you there).

GENERAL IN GRAY, Lives of the Confederate Commanding Officers, Emma J. Warner, Louisiana State University Press, c. 1959 - p. 218 - Young, Marshall MOODY (1822 Va--1886 La) - picture. (photocopies made)

Young, Marshall MOODY was born in Chesterfield County, Virginia, June 23, 1822. Going to Alabama at the age of twenty, he settled in Marengo County, and was successively school teacher, merchant, and clerk of the circuit court from 1856 until 1861. He entered Confederate service as a captain in the 11th Alabama Infantry. He assisted in raising the 43rd Alabama, of which he was elected lieutenant colonel, and Archibald Gracie, colonel. Upon the latter's promotion to brigadier in November 1862, MOODY was appointed colonel of the regiment. He participated in the Kentucky campaign, and fought with great distinction at all Chickamauga; later he accompanied General Longstreet on the Knoxville expedition. Early in 1864 he was at Petersburg, Virginia, under General Beauregard; he was severely wounded at Drewry's Bluff in May. During the siege his regiment held a position under fire from General Grant until General Gracie was killed in December, after which he was placed in charge of the brigade, with formal promotion to brigadier general from March 4, 1865. General MOODY was paroled at Appomattox Court House, and then went to Mobile to engage in business. While in New Orleans in business in the late summer of 1866, he contracted yellow fever and died on September 18. He was buried in New Orleans. (327).

MARRIAGE RECORDS 1765-1810 MECK. CO, VA, Elliott, c. 1963 - (Katherine B. Elliott, South Hill, Va--middle name Blackwell & Yancey descendant of Va) -

Richards - Sur; James Palmer - Consent; James Hester, father of Mary.
 - MOODY, Francis - Paty Vaughan - MB 14 Sept 1793 - Sur; William MOODY - Consent; Henry MOODY, father of Francis - Consent; Reuben Vaughan, father of Paty (Martha) - Min; Thomas Scott - Note: Martha Vaughan, dau of Reuben & Elizabeth Ingram Vaughan.
 - MOODY, Francis - Anna Hester - MB 26 Dec 1805 - Sur; Harwood Jones - Min;
Thomas Hardie - Consent; James Hester, father of Anna.
 - MOODY, Henry - Polly MOODY - MB 20 June 1793 - M. 29 June 1793 - Min;
William Gresh - Sur; Robert Hester - Consent; Arthur MOODY, father of Polly.
p. 90 - Daly, Joseph, Jr - Mary MOODY - MB 14 Nov 1800 - Sur; John Daily, Jr.
p. 91 - Gregory, Elijah - Nancy MOODY - MB 8 June 1801 - M. 10 June 1801 - Min;
William Richards - Sur; Robert Smith.
 - Moore, George - Elizabeth MOODY - MB 14 July 1783 - M. 24 July 1783 -
Min; John Williams - Sur; Thomas Moore.
MARRIAGE RECORDS 1795-1810 MECKLENBURG COUNTY, VIRGINIA, Elliott, c. 1903 -


EARLY WILLS 1769-1800 MECKLENBURG CO, VIRGINIA, Elliott, c. 1903 -


p. 36 - TAYLOR, Jesse - Will Bk 3, p. 95 - Names: wife, Phebe Taylor; Mentions unborn child; Entire estate left to wife Phebe Taylor. Execs: wife Phebe #17 Taylor, Charles Burton, Henry MOODY; Wit: Henry MOODY, Sen, Elizabeth MOODY & Mary MOODY. Will Dated 5 Jan 1791; recorded 13 Feb 1792.


THE DOUGLAS REGISTER (Rev. Wm. Douglas) by W. MacJones, Ferguson & Sons, Richmond, Va, 1928 -

p. 356 - Miscellaneous Memoranda - Jan 23, __72 - Rev. Mr. Will. MOODIE of Glencairn died. p. 44. (JHQ--This should be 1772). #19


My notes say MOODY - Jno: pp. 107, 431, 554 Martha: p. 244
Leah: p. 309
Thos: pp 185, 462, 437, 511,

U. S. Census of Hood Co, Texas (1930) & Marriage Records 1875-1885 by Frances Woods & Dora Lewis, Austin, Tex, 1964 --

Bk B p 25 - MOODY, E. K. - Estes, Mary E. - 26 June 1878.

p. 107 - #50-50 - MOODY, B. D. 20m u. Tex

S. B. 220 Tex --- Tex (wife).
WARREN CR OF SURRY CO, VA - Notes From Surry Record Book 1734-1754:

4 March 1743/49 - will of Zacharias Waddes of Southwark Parish - witnessed by Samuel Thompson, Jane Warren, Henry Savidge, Blanche MOODY, Anna Thompson (p. 759).

U.S. census microfilms, Tex St. Archives, 1850 Victoria Co - town of Victoria - 21 August - p. 3 -

#73 73 James MOODY 43m Glk $12,000 Nova Scotia
Susan " 33f NY
Mary " 7f Texas
John " 6m
Susan " 1f
Luisa Ludwick? 14f Germany
Jarrell? Duffy 23m Ireland (Jarrath?)

GENERAL INDEX, PROBATE RECORDS, VICTORIA CO, TEX - Lauretta Russell

Punch, John - Jas. A. MOODY, Exec. - June, 1838
Cosney, Abram - J. A. MOODY, Adm. - Sept, 1846.
MOODY, M. - J. B. Reid, Adm. - July, 1846.
Moody, J. E. J. - F. R. Frippham, adm. - Nov, 1861

PROBATE INDEX, JACKSON CO, TEXAS (by Lauretta Russell)

Ireland, Mrs. E. G. - V.O. & W.P. MOODY - F-173 will
(Book K was 1858-1867 - J.BW.

RUSK COUNTY CEMETERY RECORDS (Tex St. Archives) - Rockdale, Tex.
Oscar MOODY - July 14, 1842 died Sept 13, 1918.
Clara MOODY, wife of George F. Banzhaf - Aug 23, 1872; died Nov 5, 1873.
RUSK COUNTY, TEX. CEMETARY RECORDS (Tex St Archives) Rockdale, Tex.

Lottie Banzhaf dau Clarin & George - Oct 10, 1897, died Oct 12, 1923.


born Portland, Maine, 2 Jan 1812; parents: William & Harriet (Brooks) MOODY. p. 23 - lists siblings.

mother's father, Capt. John Brooks, b. S.C., Capt. in the Continental Army during the American Revolution.

Ref: THEY WENT THATAWAY, Vol I, Charles Hughes Hamlin, Pro Gen, Richmond, Va, c. 1900 -


p. 82 - Halifax Co, Va, Will Bk 9, p. 59 - Will of ELIZABETH MOODY, dated Oct 1809 & probated 27 Jan 1810: My lands in State of Kentucky to be sold to pay my debts, viz 1000 acres which John B. Scott has a patent for in his own name & which is first for payment of several debts which I owe him and also warrants or entries for 2000 more acres which John B. Scott also has in his hands.


There are so many in Bell's CUMBERLAND PARISH, VA & Harris's HISTORY OF LOUISA CO, VIRGINIA, also - JHN.

Ref: VIRGINIA MARRIAGES IN REV. JOHN CAMERON'S REGISTER & BATH PARISH REGISTER, Va.

Gene. Soc, c. 1963 - pref, John F. Dorman--also a few Dim Co m's rec'd in Deed & Order Bks & also 161 m's preserved in Prince Geo Co. courthouse.


p. 9 - 2 Jan 1833 - Daniel Apps & Phoebe MOODY. Fr Geo Co MB.

p. 20 - 8 Dec 1840 - Richard Mason & Lucy Ann MOODY. Fr Geo Co MB.

p. 21 - 15 Oct 1829 - John Y. Nicholison & Sarah B. MOODY. Fr. Geo Co MB.

p. 22 - 31 Jan 1835 - Lewis Perkins & Leah MOODY. Fr Geo Co MB.


p. 30 - 14 Sept 1824 - Edward Walker & Rebecca MOODY. Fr Geo Co MB.


Ref: Births, 1720-1792 BRISTOL PARISH REGISTER, HENRICO, FR GEO & DINW., Boddie -


p. 340 had MOODY also. (rush at library--couldn't copy, JHN).
DAR - DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, Martha Washington Chap, RECORDS OF NEW KENT CO, VA--U.S. census 1810 & 1850 & Abst from Appl. Papers of Rev. War Pensioners (1938) --

1810 New Kent Co, Va - p. 7 - MOODY, Thomas 0-0-0-0-1 0-0-0-0-1 4 slaves #36

p. 22 - 1850 New Kent Co, Va - #107 Samuel W. MOODY 47m Va; Harriet W. 32f Va;
Martha 80f Va - Mary W. 4f Va; Eliz. D. 3f Va - Maria A. 35f Va -
Jos. WHITE 17m Va - Thos. I. MOODY 3m Va - Sarah L. 3f Va - Martha A 1f Ve.

p. 26 #142 is Ro. S. JENNINGS 27m Va & Susan 24f Va & Mary B 3f Va; Sarah T 3f Va;
and Sarah EVANS 25f Va.

p. 32 #221 is Spencer Jennings 50m Va & Martha A. 46f Va etc.

p. 33 #222 is Ro. S. Jennings 50m Va & Mary T 44f Va & HIX couple. #32


p. 55 - Anna Strubling longest, b.16, Mar 26, 1877; graduated at Richmond Female Seminary; w. Washington, Dc, 12 Dec 1899, Lynnwood Cheild MOODY (b. Man- #41
chester, Jan 12, 1879); 1. 'Nauvoo,' res.

MARRIAGES OF HENRICO CO, VA (1660-1896), Joyce H. Lindsay, c. 1900 -


- 11 Jan 1802 - David JENNINGS and Frances Howerton, dau of Thomas Howerton who consents & is surety. Jesse JENNINGS, father of David, consents #41
for him. p. 52.


- 22 Dec 1799 - Samuel JENNINGS and Nancy Brittain, dau of Samuel Brittain who is surety with Jesse JENNINGS, father of Samuel JENNINGS. p. 51.


- 27 May 1795 - Philip MOODY & Catherine MOODY. Sur: Matthew MOODY, Philip of York County. p. 64.


Knorr - MARRIAGE BONDS & MINISTERS RETURNS OF FALMOUTH CO, VA (1777-1830), 1937.


#42
THE DOUGLAS REGISTER of Rev. Wm. Douglas (ca. 1705 births & 1755-1797)--

p. 25 - JENNINGS, Daniel, & Mary Conway, both in Henrico 1747, Jul: 5 - p.5.

WM. & MARY WARTERLY (1904), Vol XII, pp. 256-258, Marriage Bonds in Fauquier County, Va -

p. 257 - Wm. JENNINGS and Elizabeth Withers - Dec. 24, 1764.
- James Withers and Chloe JENNINGS - Nov. 4, 1779.

KENTUCKY PIONEER & COURT RECORDS, Mrs. Harry Kennett McAdams, Lexington, Ky, 1929--

p. 55 - Wm. MOODY will 1794/5.

INDEX TO MARRIAGES OF OLD RAPPAHANNOCK & ESSEX COUNTIES, VA, 1650-1900, Eva Embank Wilkerson, 1953 - Whittet & Shepperson, Richmond, Va -

p. 143 - 1847, Feb 4 - Jones, Mr. Mary C. - m. Wm. H. MOODY - Bk 1, p. 259.
p. 253 - 1814 - Woodson, Samuel - m. Betsey, dau of Lewis MOODY - Order Book #46 41, 42% (date of order).

CEMETARY & BIBLE RECORDS, ALABAMA -

p. 18 - Gastonbury Cemetery, Wilcox County, Alabama -

Frances J./ Wife of R. A. MOODY / Born in Hale Co, Ala./ Apr. 4, 1836 /
Died / Apr 12, 1913/ Asleep in Jesus.

INDEX TO MARRIAGES, JACKSON CO, TEXAS (Copy by Russel) -

p. 5 - 11-28-(18)87 - Garrett, Leander - H. M. MOODY - C-361

HARRISON COUNTY, TEXAS - MARRIAGES IN THE REPUBLIC (Fort Worth quarterly)

3 April 1845 - Joseph MOODY - Martha Varner
30 Oct 1844 - Alfred Johnson - Catherine MOODY.
Brazos County, Tex, Marriages - Republic
20 Mar 1845 - John D. MOODY - Tabitha Hare.
Victoria Co, Tex, Marriages - Republic
15 Apr 1841 - James W. MOODY - Susan J. Sim.

SOUTHERN GENEALOGISTS EXCHANGE QUARTERLY, Fall, 1904 -


These are all I ha d marked to send you; lots of notes I took on page numbers in books but never got to copy. I have the name of two genealogists in Houston who might consider working out those court records for you. You could write & ask & ask for their suggestions of someone if they cannot.

Bess & Katherine Reynolds, 3417 Montrose, Houston, Texas.

It was fun working for you.

Good Hunting,

(Mrs) Jean H. Walker.